Information about accomodation
EVENTO ANNUALE ISTRUZIONE SUPERIORE MOVETIA
21-22 November 2019
Reservations will be made directly by the individual participants, mentioning " Evento annuale istruzione
superiore Movetia" and the total cost will be borne by them.
To guarantee a possible reservation, each participant will be asked for a credit card number with the
expiration date.
The availability of discounted rates are limited to the number of available rooms.
Please contact directly the hotel, by email or phone, for the reservation and cancellation term.
Would you please inform the hotel about your year of birth, so that they can prepare the Ticino Ticket.

HOTEL DE LA PAIX****
Via Cattori 8, 6900 Lugano
www.delapaix.ch

091 960 60 60
booking@delapaix.ch

The Hotel de la Paix is housed in a stylish 18th-century building near Lake Lugano, about 1 km from the city
centre and the train station.
20’ by bus and walking to the venue
Standard single room

CHF 159.-

Including buffet breakfast, VAT, services, Wi-Fi and free minibar. Tourist tax CHF 6.10.- per night per person
is not included.
Reservations by 31.08.19. After that date, would you please book online at www.delapaix.ch and indicate
the code SUPSI30 for updated special prices.

HOTEL LUGANO DANTE****
Piazza Cioccaro 5, 6900 Lugano
www.hotel-luganodante.com

091 910 57 00
info@hotel-luganodante.com

The Lugano Dante Center Hotel is situated on the quiet Piazza Cioccaro in a pedestrian area in the historical
heart. A funicular takes guests directly from the hotel to the train station every 5 minutes.
15’ by funicolar and walking to the venue
Single room superior
Double room superior – single use
Double room – superior double
Double room - executive single use

CHF 195.CHF 250.CHF 290.CHF 295.-

Breakfast and Wifi included. Tourism tax per person per day: CHF 6.10.
Reservations by mid September 2019.
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HOTEL WALTER AU LAC ***
Piazza Rezzonico 7, 6900 Lugano
www.walteraulac.ch

091 922 74 25
hotel@walteraulac.ch

Situated on the lake promenade near the traffic-free centre of Lugano, Hotel Walter Au Lac offers you rooms
with superb lake views. The funicular, the car parks, the pier, the post office, shops, the theatre and cinemas
are easily reachable on foot from the Hotel Walter Au Lac.
Single room
CHF 125.Double room for single use
CHF 155.Rooms with bath or shower, WC, TV, radio, safe, hair dryer, minibar, kettle, air conditioning and lake view
Prices include: buffet breakfast, service, Ticino Ticket and VAT at 3.7%. The tourist tax of CHF 3.30 per person
per day is not included.
Reservation by 31.08.2019
CONTINENTAL PARKHOTEL LUGANO***
Via Basilea 28, 6900 Lugano
www.continentalparkhotel.ch

091 966 11 12
info@continentalparkhotel.com

The family-run Continental Parkhotel is located 200 m south of the main railway station of Lugano, where the
funicular leaves regularly for the city centre.
10’ walking to the venue
Single room Comfort
Single room Superior
Double room for single use Comfort
Double room for single use Superior
Double room Comfort
Double room Superior

CHF 132.CHF 147.CHF 162.CHF 172.CHF 202.CHF 222.-

Breakfast, WiFi, VAT and tourist tax included in the price.
10% discount on each category. Room availability on request, reservations by early / mid-October 2019.

HOTEL GARNI ZURIGO***
Corso Pestalozzi 13, 6900 Lugano
www.hotelzurigo.ch

091 923 43 43
hotelzurigo@horizoncollection.ch

Housed in a historic building, Hotel Zurigo is located in the centre of Lugano right opposite the Lugano
Centro Bus Stop. Lake Lugano is just 300 m away and within a 2-minute walk you can reach Piazza Riforma
with many restaurant and shops.
10’ walking to the venue
Single room, internal court
Double room, single use
Double room

CHF 130.CHF 160.CHF 200.-

Breakfast and Wifi included. Tourist tax excluded : CHF 3.30.
Reservations by mid-October 2019
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HOTEL FEDERALE***
Via Paolo Regazzoni 8, 6900 Lugano
www.hotelfederale.com

091 910 08 08
info@hotelfederale.com

This family-owned hotel is centrally located just a short walk from Lugano town centre and its breathtaking
lakeshore. Located in a quiet spot halfway up a hill, the hotel is just a short 3-minute walk from the train
station, and provides quiet rooms in a green corner of the city.
10’ walking to the venue
Standard single rooms
Standard double rooms for single use

CHF 123.CHF 123.-

Rooms with shower/WC, hairdryer, television, radio, telephone, WiFi (free of charge), including buffet
breakfast, service and VAT.
Tourist tax is not included in the above prices and will be added to the invoice. The tax amounts to CHF 4.55
per person per night including Ticino ticket (surface public transport with discounts for tourist attractions).
Room availability on request.

HOTEL DELFINO***
Via Casserinetta 6, 6902 Lugano
www.delfinolugano.ch

091 985 99 99
info@delfinolugano.ch

The family-run Hotel Delfino has a privileged location close to the lake shore and next to the pedestrian area
which leads into the heart of the city of Lugano. Lugano´s main shopping street can be reached within a 10minute walk.
20’ by bus and walking to the venue
Breakfast and Wi-Fi included. Tourist tax CHF 4.55 per night per person is excluded.
Single and double room: 20% discount on the best rate on the website for business trips. Reservation then
by email only, mentioning "Evento annuale istruzione superiore Movetia".
Reservations by mid/end October 2019. Room availability on request.

HOTEL VEZIA***
Via S. Gottardo 32, 6943 Vezia
www.hotelvezia.ch

091 966 36 31
info@hotelvezia.ch

This original hotel in the “Fabulous Fifties” look is located in Vezia, 3 km from Lake Lugano and Lugano’s city
centre. It is 1.5 km from the motorway exit Lugano-North.
A bus stop is 2 steps from the hotel, and in 12 minutes you can reach Lugano’s city centre and the lake.
20’ by bus and walking to the venue
Luna room
Stella room

CHF 110.CHF 130.-

Included parking, service, VAT, Wi-Fi, entrance to the outdoor pool in the garden
Tourist tax CHF 4.55.- per night per person is excluded.

